
Picturesque
Decoratives

-All varieties beautiful green PALMS,
FERNS. DRACONEAS, RUBBER
BLOOMING PLANTS and a choice lot
of OTHAHEITE ORANGE! (loaded down
with fruit). we've clipped In price to a
very pleasing level.

Potted Plants
And Flowers,
Hardy Bulbs and
Plants.

-Now's the time to set out Trees-
ruamentalI or fruit Rnuing Vines.
Evergreens. Hardy Bulbs or Plants, so
that by the return of bpring they ill
have matured all their natural beauty.
We quote the littlest prices 'for this
work. Tell us your uernts and we'll
cheerfully furnish an estimate.
-We,always show a ctoice collection
of CUT FLOWEtII, fresh from car own
nurseries.
--Floral Decorrtive Work is our espe-
eial specialty.

N. Studer, F tF S.
HI. A. Linger. Jr., Manager. oci-3t,iiS

YOU ARERIGHT
-in thinking. that you cannot buy a

good shoe under $5-but th'ere are a
few exceptions to this rule, and the
Wilson True Comfort Shoe at $3.50
is one of them. Best and softest
leather fine linings masterly
workmanship. Put 'em all together
-and you have the best $3.50 Shoe
in the world.
WILS5ON,
Iboemaker for tender feet,
129 F St. n.w. el-36=

FIRST
COMER5
GET THESEI

One ifassive Solid Oak Hall Rack-un-
usually large mirror-top elegantly carved-
large box r arm
umbrella ra pIece fur-
niture to he proud of-re-
duced from $60 to...........

Another
Hall Rack,
Also In solid oak-elaborately carved-

splendid French bevel plate *

mirror-large seat-side arm
umbrella stands-cut from $0
to........................... 35 0

A Few
Couches,
Upholstered in tapestry-IS springs-sort

anD1 comfortable-the first
and last time that we 4
shall offer a choice of
them for ............... 4 O

Pay When
You Please !
Weekly or monthly-no note-no Interest.
It's time right now to furnish your house
for winter-m e It snug and cozy-take
your time paying the bill. We make and
lay the carpet free of cost-no charge for

waste in matching figures.

GROGAN'S
1ammoth Credit House,
819-8-823 7th .4. n.w.. bet. H and I st&.
se39Sde

"" Arrived!
: : -other Imtton of French and

5*Engl'ab PTEI HATS and 110N.
* ** C*EAlso a fine showing of my own

* ** pa t as wel as,1Untrimtmed Hats* ad Trimmings.

Mrs. C. Stiebel, m.13 Q St.,
jImporter of Fine Millinery.

Electricity, is not only a better
light than gas, but it is a safer, better
and more reliable power than steam.
There are dozens of printing houses
and manufacturing concerns in town
who use electric power.

When the "line" is ready 'phone us and
we'll turn out the current.

U. 5. ELFETRIC LIGHTING CO.,
213 14th at. 'Phone 77. se27-20d

Ladies Like
OurSHome ieS==estlste on

fort a~mn 11 ER the 62.t t com

* kind are FINE SIHOB. Isn't flair to
* h kind youb thet upown for$20

..*. .nd 3. Shoeulieors coat 635and .
* ** 4. Same Thoes. Only difference is

: Jfew paira of isses' Pebble
**. Goat still remaining-low heel, bottom s

* *. Shoes. Were $2-75c. pair to close out.

!Robt. Cohen & Son, 63o Pa. Ave.!eDOWN-TOWN AMERIICAN SHOE HEN. oe2-2kl!

I am master of my business-

Watch Repairing.
Served years at the bench. watches are to

me what the human eye is to the oculist-what
law is to the jurist-somettinlg whose every de-tai is underatood. chars are very reasonaible.

H~rrEltLY. WVatc Dotor. 652 G at. oe242d

Opening.
lirs. K. A. Donovan,
'904 P St.,

Hlav return'd from Europe and will open
Wednerdlay and Thursday. October 2 and 3,
a large assortment of Pattern Hats, person-
ally aelec-tedl from Vilrot, P'ouyame, Paul
Vlrot and Bertha. Hells Bioyer., Mile.
Jutla, etc., deslgtred especially for her by
these leadi 'g modistes of Paris.
No cards. se28-6t

The growth of superflous hair
on the face, hands and arms is one
of the most embarrassing annoy-
ances. Such can be removed with-
out pain by
2. H. HEPltN'UI. M. D.. Dermnatologist,
Mert ltuilln~. 11th and F sts. se.3014d1
Sleep Under Blankets
The tlat fe'w ui.d'? lind to get the'm unpac~k."l
in a hurry. tiugi tn't they to be cleanedl? We
noeke themt as e~ofton foesho as new-ren.ove,Veer'- tain, at ,zzall 'at.
LAI'E Cl'TAN:4' onoe up In matc-hes style.
Anton Fischer, 996 6 St.,

Woodward
A

Lothrop,
10TH. 11TH AND F TS. N.W.

Friday and Saturday,
Children's Days.
For these Weekly occaaiona plan.te have spe-cial things at special prices- es eow the usual.

Boys' and Girls' Under a Outer Clothing and
other Dress Reqousite--many things that are rare
and singularly beautiful in wake and design, to-
gether with heaps of well-nedO. well-proportioned,
practical garments for school and general.kno-k-
about wear-are offered at extraordinarily low
prices. This week's collection should intbrest all
parents.

Friday'il Be
Reminant Day,
And you'll find a goodly gathering
of remnants of every character and
kind-better, more worthy of
thoughtful attention and easier to
buy than for many a day past. De;
sirable lengths of Dress Goods,
Drapery Stuffs, Linens, Ribbons,
&c; odds and ends, broken :izes
and assortments, one-of-a-kind ar-

ticles and scores of other things for
personal and home use. They are
all marked for quick selling. Many
are not printed.
Men's Department.
21 pairs White lerino Drawers, fall weight.

Sizes 30, 32, 30 and 33. Iteduced from $1.25 to
131c. per pair.
1) pairs Men's Black Cotton Sox, drop stitch ef-

feet. Sizes V. 9% and 1i. Reduced fron ii19 to
12%e. per pair.
M Four-in-hand Ties. Reduced from 23 to 12%c.

each.
(lst floor.........................1007 F st. bldg.)

Cloak Department.
2 Navy Blue Diatonal Jackets, slk lined. Sizes

34 and 38. Reduced from $12.50 to $5.0) each.
1 Imported All-silk Moire Jacket, tallor naade,

silk lined. Size 36. Reduced from $30.00 to $15.00.
2 Tan Capes, light weight. Reduced from $5.00

to $2.50 each.
1 Tan Double Cape. braided, ribbon trimmed.

Reduced fron $12.50 to $3.00.
(3d floor............................11th st. bldg.)

Suit Department.
I Light Blue Silk Crepon Waist. Size 36. Re-

duced from $10.00 to $2.0.
1 Pink Silk Crepon Walst. Size 36. Slightly

faded. Iteduced from $6.75 to $2.50.
10 F1-ured Lawn Wrappera. Sizes 40, 12 and -44.

Redue3 from $1.25-to tile, each.
(3d floor............................10th st. bldg.)

Misses' Department.
I Green Mixed Cheviot Jacket. Size I6 years.

Reduced front $5.00 to $2.50.
1 Navy Blue Ieefer, fall weight, trimmed with

white braid. Size 12 years. Reduced from $4.00 to
$2.00.
3 Navy Blue All-wool Dresses, lined, braid trim-

med. Sizes 11 and 12 years. Reduced from $2.23
to $1.9 each.
(3d floor............................1ith St. bldg.)

Boys Department.
11 All-wool itough-and-tumble'' Suits. 4 to 15

years. Iteduced from $3.00 to $1.95 each.
3 All-wool Suits. Size S. Rtedced from $3.73 to

$1.40 each.
20 pairs Pants. Sizes 4 to 15 years. .Reduced

to 15e per pair.
(3d floor............................10th St. bldg.)

Corset Department.
0 pairs Corded Corset Waists. black sateen, clasp-

ed front. shoulder straps, full bust. Sizes 19, 2t,
28 and 30. Reduced from $1.25 and $1.75 to $1.00
3 pairl White Corsets, extra cag, two sidesteels,

finished at top with lace and ribbon. Sizes 22, 29
and 30. Reduced from $1.50 to 75c. per pair.
(2d floor............................10th St. bldg.)

---

Cotton Underwear Dept.
9 Women's Cambric Corset Covers. high or low

ne-k, narrow Hamburg edge around neck. Reduced
from 2Z to l5e. each.
7 Women's Muslin Skirts. deep hem, fine tucks

above hem, band at waist. tedued from 45 to 25c.
each.
(2d dloor..........................10th St. bldg.)

Infants' Department.
1 Novelty Cloth Long Cloak. embroidered skirt

and cape, full sleeves, ribbon ties. Reduced from
$10.00 to $6.50.
2 Cream Crepon Short Coats, lined throughout

with silk, ribbon rosettes. Reduced fromi $9.00 to
$3.00 each.
(2d floor............................10th St. bldg.)

Knitted Underwear Dept.
10 Women's Swiss Ribbed Merino Vests, natural

.mi white, small sizes. Reduced from 75 to 50c.
each.
9 pairs Women's White Merino Pants, half wool,

half cotton. Sizes 32, 34 and 36. Reduced from
$1.00 to 75c. per pair.
(tat floor.........................1000 F at. bldg.)

Hosiery Department.
9 pairs Women's Fancy Boot-pattern Cotton Home,

slightly solled. Reduced from 25 to 15e. per pair.
6 pairs Children's Heavy Ribbed Fast Black Cot-

ton lose. double knees, toes and heels. Size 6.
Reduced from 40 to 20c. per pair, 3 for 50c.
(lot floor...............................2d annex.)

-c-

Toilet Articles.
6 China Soap Boxes, decorated. Reduced from

$1.25 to 75. each.
2 . Silver-plated Toilet Bottles. Reduced from

$6.15 to $2.50 each
(1st door..........1'...............11th wt. bldg.)

Dress Trimming Dept.
3 yards Blue-and-silver Braid. Reduced from

$1.50 to 50e. for the piece.
18 yards Gray-ami-silver Soutache Braid. Re-

duced from $1.33 to 50c. for the piece.
f1st floor...........................11th St. bldg.)
Picture Department.

I P'astel, Florentine gilt frame, slightly damaged.
Reduced from $3.95 to $1.03.
2 P'astels, 20x24. white and gilt frames. Reduced

from $2.195 to $1.00 each.
1 Photo of "Psyche at Nature's Mirror," 11x14,

gilt frame. Reduced from 95 to 45e.
(3d floor................. .........10th at. bldg.)

---c-

Traveling Goods,
Bicycles, Baby Carriages.

1 Canvas Dress Trunk. Reduced from $4.50 to
$3.95.

1 Can~vaa Dress Trunk. Rtedneed from $6.25 to
$4.43.

1 Women's "Defiance" Bicycle. Reduced from
$57.50 to $45.00.

1 Rtattan Baby Carrlage. Reduced from $10.00
to $.9.15.
(se floor..............................1 annex.)

Toy Department.
1 Merry-go-round. Reduced from $2.50 to 95e.
2 Tool Chests. Redneed from $5.00 to 95c. each.
1 Doll Bed. Reduced from 50 to 10.
2 Dolls. Rteduced from $1.00 to 50e. each.
4 Dolis. Redneed from 25 to.10e. eaCh.
I Doll Trunk. Reduced from 50 to 10.
1 Horse and Wagon. Reduced fronu 95- to 25e.

(3d floor.............................1st annex.)

China Department.
1 Carlebad Dinner Set, few pieces missing. Re-

duced from $20.00 to $15.00..
1 Decorated Toilet Set with jar. large pitcher

chlipel. Reduced from $3.95 to $4.9..,
1 French Pottery Vase for decorating. Reduced

from $4.25 to $1.75.
I Large Jardiniere, damaged. Reduced from

$6.00 to $1.73.
2 Japanese Dishes, covered. Reduced from $3.50

to $1.75 eat-h.
1 French China Cracker Jar, cover damaged. Re-

duedI from, $4.00 to $1.73.
1 Iloyal Worcester vase, damaged. Reduced

from $1.00 to $4.00.
(Slih floor..............10th at. bldg.)

Lamps, Shades, &c.
1 yellowr Silk Shadb for banquet lamp. Reduced

from $9.00 to $2.00.
1 Student tamp, double burner. Reduced from

$17.50 to $5.00.
1 P'orcelain Table Lamp. Reduced from $8.00 to

$4.00..-
1 pair Oxidtized Silver Figures. Redneed from

$0.00 to $2.25. I reduced from $2.00 to 75e.
I Pr-ce-lain Banquet Lmy, shade damaged. Re-

dutced from $3.00 to $1.50.
(5th for.........-.--.--...-.-......10th at. b~ldg.)

Housefurnishing~oods Dep
2 Japanned Bread Boxes. Reduced from 29 to

15c. e-ach.
2 Tea Canisters. Reduced from 15 to Te. each.
2 Jap~anu-d Crumb Trays with .brushes. Rteduced

fro.m 25 to 15e. each.
2 Large Japanned Trays. Reduced from 50-to 15c.

each.
I Oil Stove, two-burner. Reduced from $1.20 to

t5th floor.........................11th at. bldg.)

Woodwynrd & Lotihropn

M W. Beveridge,
1215 F and 1214 G St.

Dinner and
Toilet Sets
REDUCED!
* Here's another list of ,*
* bargains to choose from. Every *
* Friday we get together a num- *
* ber of odd pieces, broken lots *
* or goods that haven't sold as *

readily as we think they should *

and put prices on them SO *
* LOW that they go with a rush. *
* This time it's Dinner and Toilet *
* Sets. *

1 DFC. AUSTRIAN CHINA INNER S!T.
100 plecel, reduced from to........$20.OO

1 DEC. DINNER SET. American Porce-
lain, 125 pieces, reduced from $36 to...$25-00

1 DEC. DINNER SET. American Porce-
hein, 125 pieces, reduced from $30 to... $20.00

1 ENGLISH DINNER SET. Vitrified
ChIra,. Golden Rod Decoration. 125 pes.
(one so-p plate chipped), reduced from$ss to..............................22.00

1 AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SET. pinkdecoration, 100 pieces8 (1 sauce platebroken), reduced from $19 to..........$I3.00
1 TOILET SET AND JAR, rich deeora-
tion (basin crazedo, reduced from $25 to $12-50

1 TOILET SET AND JAR. Red and Gold
Deoration. reduced from $11 to...... $7.50

1 TOILET SET AND JAR. Portrait Deco-
ration. reduced from $13.50 to......... $9.00

1 TOILET SET AND JAR. Maroon and
Gobl Decoration (small pitcher cracked',
reduced from $8.50 to................. $5.50

1 TOILET SET. Blue and Gold Decora-tion. 10 pieces (slightly defective), re-duceed from S4.Z50 to....... .... p4-00
1 TOILET SET AND JAR. Blue and Gold
D-ration (ewer crazed), reduced from
12.50 to ............................. $6-25

ENGLISH TOILET SETS AND JARS
Brown Decoration, reduced frvm $4.50 t; $3.25

ENGLIIlH TOILET SETS AND JARS.rich decoration in Ibown and Yellow,reduced f-om $16 to................ .00
G HAVILAND CHINA Round Covered
Diahe,. assorted decorations (as cheap

as Tie ...... ...................... $ 50
I FRENCH CHINA ICE CHEAM SET
Cupid Decoration. reduced from $18 to: $10.00

1 FRENCH CUNA ICE CREAM SET,
Pink Decoration, reduced from $5 to... $3.00

If you want a certain- article *
* in our line and can't find it in *
* the other stores, come to us- *
* we are almost certain to have it. *

. Beveridge,
121 P and 1214 0 St.,

POTTERY, PORCELAIN, GLASS. ETC. it

RIDAY
RS OURD
BARGAIN
DAY!

It is the day that we set aside for house
cleaning; all Shoes that we wish to dis-
pose of quickly are cut to a price that
hurries them away. We have a few too
many of the following grades--but these
prices mill even up the stock before clos-
lug time tomorrow night:

Infants' Hand-sewed Don-
gola Button ,hoes, with
"worked button holes and

go1 leather soles-cut to...

0FRIDAY ONLY.

Two styles of goo-wear-
Ing Spring-heel Batton Shoes
-sizes 4 to 8-light or heavy
soles-cut to................ 4

FRIDAY ONLY.

Our famous "3- nment
Viet Kid Shoes for e ildren-

*

solar tp--sizes 5. 5%j and 6
j

.only-regular $1.25 qualities. 8
,

FRIDAY ONLY.

Men's splendid Veal Calf --

Walking hoes---in Lae" sondgaiters-round or square toe *10 :-41.a0aer e..*
FRIDAY ONLY. *

Ladles' Kangaroo Calf
Winter Button Boots-a soft

,.and very durahle Shoe-low
heels or spring heela--speclal 0

FRIDAY ONLY.

About 100 pairs Ladies'
Fine Hand-sewed Black and
Tan Storm Calf Walking
hoots-regular $3.50 values- 2- O
reduced to................ -

FRIDAY ONLY.
75 nalrs Ladies' Very Fin-

Cst 1'rerch Enamel $5.00
Boots-thehandsomest toots
made for fall and winter

Iar-all tidths and sizes-
cut to0.....................w,,FRIDAY ONLY. *

RLIABLE SHOE HOUISES,9392 SEVENTH ST. N.W.,1914-1916 PA. AVES. N.W.,
11 233 PA. AVE. S.E.

*iLIsu:I InasssammseisannumuuummummmaMlaunmu
:Pure Laundry Soaps.

3 The woman who thinks that any snap
I. good enough to wash clthes with ins

S mistaken. It requires a special kind-a
B soap free from, all alkali substanres.-Usnap that is made from the prest ma-
*terials only-a soap that you Enw is re-

IWeaver, Kengla & Co.'s
-Laundr
& Bora~x OP
laundry purposes. Insist upon having

-them. Don't let your grocer palm off an
a inferior soap upon you. Be sure to get

Weaver, Kengia & Co.'s Iandry and g= Borax Soaps. * a
At your grocer's -

=oe1-82d

Bargains In
Long Hair Switches.

254. Formerly $.00..450. Formerly *.50,
6.50. Formerly $10.50.

.7FIcr.t-class attendaace in Hair Dressing.
Champooing, etc.
Try our "Cuulte," for keeping tie hair

In curL.

S. IIELLBR'S,
7:20 7th Street N.W.

1.4.204

ICE, COAL, WOOD.
"Home Ire Co."--U. 11. Willis. Propr.

Tel. 489. 1, and 14th at. wharveS.
KENNEBEC RIV'ER ICERetail. wholesale andl 1acar-load lots, at lowest market rates. Satisfactinyaranteed. Best grades Coal and Wand flor

trads, .a561

REEVM POOLU & 00.,
1200 F street.

0 0

no raiseiini
Iflourhere

Although the market E
price has advanced we
are still offering our un- 1
rivaled "California" Flour r
at

$5 barrel.
$31.40 qr. barrel.
Large "early rose"
potatoes, 58c. bu.

1-lb. crate New Clover
Honey, 20c.

5-lb. bucket Pure Leaf
Lard, 47c.

5-lb. bucket "Cotto-
lene," 44c.
"Manova" Coffee, 38c. lb.
We are exhibiting "Manova"

Coffee all this week, and are
E anxious for you to try a cup of

it. Have you noticed our new
coffee mill-the only one in the
city that palverizes coffee thor-
oughly.

EDeeves,Dleo.R:eeves,Uooe ::
Sign'of t'

9112 Fblue front.
It A

CRAIG & RDING,
13th a t$.

PLAIN
FIGURE

-are marked on everythin( ithin eq
--establishment. One pric .nd tha
guaranteed to be the low of equi
quality Furniture that can obtaine
in America. You'll be im- agreeably
surprised at the magnit u and gen.leai magnificence of urc: upt col:

ltion of high Art For- re. Eac
of our seven floors I igunei ly roan.

tgbeneath the W gilt of 'lagest
-- the moat varied the t reaso'

ably prIced stock of Fmotu ore eve
- brought to Wa(Lington.

Chamber Suit^c;.
Every wood and finlsh Is .resented

Magnificent line of hIahOy
Birch and White Enamel Chambeo
Suites ftcr-the attainment Rich roou
effects.

I25 Suites for $s8.5e
We call it a $25 Chamb. Suite be

cause that is what such Ito wil
---~cost you elsewherme-3 I e pice
----- 9ue finish. has 24 by re

el-plate mirror and -at braa
price u2. u!r
---Zpc\...... ........

CRAllG &
HARDPINGi
13th and F Sts.

. HAlRRtS & CO..
7th and D ats.

EIEE!
New flainsprings - - $i
Watches cleaned - - Si
* * Duringo the summer we cut our *dlprk-fort-supplyng Ma-spErin andht

olaig Wahe to $. 'Thatbruh
us so.much extra bmiess tha, we *

pofeetflly compensated for the lessen*Sed !proft, rd in order to still further
* * increase our "Watch Repair' busi- *

ne we now propose to continue *

* these permanently. You are5*
* * assred th most skillful, conselen- *
* * tions work. We also reonl and solish * *
* all pivots in cleaning. and guarantee

* our Mainsprings for one year-whether *

you break but on.or twenty. *

R.larris&Co.,
Jewelers, 7th & ) Sts
it

School
Supplies Ours Is the mo.

For All "rag hIa terl
WtrCoo: anj'Crs

Aton-t-nrh r

The oduarte ofnthiGleo. F. "~ieof"o pies**a
been well proven I

iMuth & Co.'s, tdiuh"are your"o
der.

418 7th St.
N.W.. . -

oc3-24d
N3AN DUYPONT CIltCLE.-

Carpenter's shop. 1920 N at. n.w. JobbIng by ei
perienced and reliable men.
JOHN T. WALKER, Buiider. Residence, 2021 li

Rheumatis and . lsydiseases
disappear wilth its use.

N. W. RIICRELL,se28-14d i1325 St.

CONNECTICDT AVEt-N o. 1150.
Miss Emma E. Hunter,

BIPORTER
Fine Millinery,

Extends to her patrons, friends and the

lalc o
f WsIngton geerally a mas

tablishment.

e01150 CONN.ECrICU3T AVENUE N.W.

Here's a Remarkabie Price-

Whisky, $3 Gallon.
* * A staih four-year-old Whisky-wIth* epread~reputation for its unusual

**"rmotnes''of taste. The price we
**qeoe i $100less than it has always

* * rtailed for. Sent anywhere-on receipt

~N. H. Duvall, 1t,23PENNA. AVE.

A~ShapeIly Foot
-is free from corns. ,bunions, e.naremient
the joints, ingrown tee nails, etc. If you ar
trotubied In this way see us.
g7Corns remo, ed painlessly. 25e.

Prof. J. J. Georges&Son,r115 Pa.aa
FOO SPECIALISTS, next to "The Raleigh."

BAUM'S
Red Ticket Day.

LUCKY
FRIDAY
tomorrow-with its attending

Red Ticket Sale at Baum's. The
grand buying opportunities that:
this weekly event presents makes-
it a day looked forward to by:
shoppers with keenest interest.:*
Silks and Dress Goods.

100 SILK RMNANTS-1% to 6 .

Iyds.-every so-t ineluded, at HALF.
REGULAR PRICES. -

2 pes. W0e. ALL-WOOL Figured
LESLIE CLOTH, to go at 35c. yard.

Ip.39c. BLACK MOHAIR. 381'50 remnants WOOL DRES
. GOODS-2 to 8 yards each. Friday

at O.NE-HALF tEaULAR PRICES.
12c. ir Cloth. 27 inches -wide.
y . Friday'a Red Ticket
e, 7.KEiS. D St. Annex.

10 palm $1.75 White Blankets,
slghtly sulled. Red Ticket Day,
$$.9 pair.
7 ar$1.25 White Blankets, 10-4.

89e. pair.White Goods.
17 EXTRA QUALITY SHEETS,

for doub~le bed, slightly soiled. Reg-7EXRQULTSET.
ularly 79c. Friday. 50c. each,
8 pea. $1.25 Silver Bleach TABL10

DAMASK, all linen, 2%j yards long,
S85c. each.* Odd lot HUCK AtlyD DAMASK

TOWELS, all linen. For Friday,
6e. each.
500 yards APRON CHECK NAIN-

SOOK. Usual price, 10c. Friday,
4%e. yard.

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPT.
9 Ladies' Gossamers. ordinarilyy selling at $1.50. Red Ticket Day,51c. ech.A 4 Children's $1.25 Reefers, oddA sizes, 1.191, colors. To go at So. ea.
3 lAdIe' $1.7 Mlan-el Waists. in

dark green. lied Ticket Price, 79c.

I3-75c. Children's
School Umbrellas"aandle,*
Red Ticket Day
Price, 5(C.
$.25 Fancyhandle Umbrellas, 89c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
nfl. Half-wool Underwear.ntoat color. Red Ticket
Day, 48c.
9&- Fleece-lined Underwear.T5c.

Upholsteries.
Handsome Chenille Table Covers,

4-4. Friday will sell at 28c.
A 1 10-4 Tapestry Table Cover, the

last of the lot we sold for $2.48
each. Friday th!s will go for $1.98.

1 pair Blue Tapestry Portieres.
Were previously $4.50. Tomorrow,
$3.25.
3 pairs Chenille Portleres, full

+ length and with. Were $4.75. To-
morrow. $3.48.

WHosiery-nd Underwear.5 doen Ladles' 18e. Faney Colored
Bose. Tomorrow at 1e. the pair.83 pair Ladles' 22c. Extra Heavy
Black Hose. Friday at 15c. pair.
44 pair Children's Hose, fast black,

double knee, heel and toe, sizes 5, 5%,
6, 6% and 7, 14c. pair.

75Tc. Union Suits for Children, Red
Ticket Day. 50c. the suit.
Children's 30c. Panta at 18e.
I lot of 98. Gowns. Skirts and Car-set Covers, slightly soiled. 49c: each.3 Infants' $4.98 Long Cashmere Coats,* Red Ticket Day. $1.75.

* 12 59c. Corsets, odd sizes, 29c,
LIot of Children's 35c. Skirts and

Drawers, embroidery trimmed, 18e,
Bargain Priced Notions.

25c. Needle Cases..............ge.
6e. Initials, 3 desen for ........3c.

S.Beltln.-, yard.......,e18c. Working C'otton., per doz.3c,5.Tracing Wheels .........:..Sc.Se. Chenille Furniture Cord, yd.le.

6c. Buttermilk Soap, 3c. a cake.
i8c. Whisk Brooms, ioc.

"BALU'S
Where Shopping's Most Proiitable.
Seventh St.

Sit

Ibe Hongbtn Co.

here's Good
Reason For It
-Why our prices for first
quality goods are far under
the usual run. We buy care-

fully, sell quickly and keep
expenses down. Here's what
we mean by low prices in
fine quality goods.
T h e Celebrated

Lewis lox Conehen,
uphlstre

, a Ite
wa1-drobe comp~art- u .
meat ............. e

Best Quality All-
wool Losell ingrain C.
Carpets, new pat- ----

terns, prettiest de-
xigns ............. 05*

1124 P-St. N.W.

Wedding
Requisites.

In Men's Goods we have the essential
things a man needs at his Wedding. We
know what is proper In Gloves, Neckwear,
Lines and Tailoring, and can intelligeatly
advise you, Our prices are very reasonable.

W. S. TEEL,
MERICHAN(T TAILOR,

MEN'S FURNISHER.
oS-eotf 933 PA. AVE.N.W.

IYou Need These
~For Preserving.

ever been able to buy them for so.
4 LTED) UClAR an I doeGR -

E7verthig in FINEST GRO-.CERIIES, TAiiLE LUXURIES. WINES,4 - etc., at leastd5 per cent lower than ia
4 --down-town stores.

Jas.Hi.Clarke,2oI4 I4thSt.

* ----LSSE "
EYEGLASSES

SPECTACLES, SPECTACLES, '

Sr.-So
M~cAllister& Co.,

EXAMINING OPTTOS.31,.P Street,SUN BUILDING.

EYEGLASSES EYEGLASSES

SPECTACLES, SPECTACLES,

5. T. WALKER SONS, 204 1dTH ST. N.W., ClAB,
Lining Felts. Fire Brick and Clay, Asbestos,

hats. Bu es. Lime, Cement, two and thee

THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

Two Pretty Waldings Lot Night in
, Ohurch,

Invitations Awe Out for Several Others

This Ment-perseoaal

..ote.

Miss MaryDiver, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome B. Diver, and Mr. Henry
Harding Burroughs of Scranton. Pa., were
-married, last.-eight at Calvary Baptist
Sunday School Chapel, in the presence of a
largegathering of invited friends. A bower
of palms deeked the platform, and behind
it an orchestra played. The ushers were
Mr. E: G. Mason of New York, Dr. Stout-
enburg, .Dr. -Leech, Mr. William Horton.
Dr. David Buckingham and Dr. Frank
-S1artout. The maid of honor was Miss
Hattie Diver, the bride's sister, who wor.e
a dainty gown of white and carried a bou-
quet of La. France roses. The bride was
stylishly attired In a tailor-made gown of
silver gray cloth. A becoming hat was
worn and a bouquet of bride roses carried.
She came in enurch wi.th her father. Mr.
Charles O'Neill was best man. The couple
started last nigpit for a wedding trip, and
will reside at Scranton. Pa. The bride re-
ealved quantities of beautiful gifts. -

At Trinity M. E. Church last night a

large company witnessed the marriage of
Miss Viola Sanderson and Mr. Charles V.
Hoover. Flowers and palms decorated the
chancel. Dr. Rice performed the cere-
mony. The ushers were Messrs. George
Hummer, John Acton, Grant Hoover and
Howard Hoover' Miss Hattie Hoover at-
tended the bride as her maid of honor, and
Mr. Noble Hoover was best man. The
bride came in church with her father, Mr.
W. L. Sanderson. Her gown was of white
satin, covered with silk mull, and a wreath
of orange blossoms held her tulle veil. A
shower bouquet of bride roses was carried.
The maid of honor wore white satin and
carried La France roses. The wedding re-
ception was held at the future home of !he
couple, 1613 Marion street. The bride's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson, assisted
the couple in rece!ving. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hummer, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Duvall,
Miss Addie Duvall, Mrs. Jane Sanderson,
Mrs. Julia Murphy, Mrs. Lydia Hoover,
Mrs. Sarah Hayre, Mrs. Caywood, Mrs.
McElhany, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Lemon Hoover, Miss West. Miss Cush-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crouch, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Acton, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hoover. Dr. Stearn,-Miss
Stearn and Mr. and Mrs. John Hayre.
The last of the euchre parties given by the

young ladies of the Takoma Hotel took
place Monday night. Eight tables were
filled, and competition for the handsome
prizes was close. Mr. Waples and Miss
Warren woq the first prizes, and Mr. Mat-
thews the consolation prize. Among those
present were Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Hazen, Mrs.
Carusi, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.
Larner, Miss Johnson, Miss Hazen, Miss
McDonald, Miss Merritt, Miss Warren, Miss
Mixon, Miss Miller, Miss Larner. Miss Hines
and Mr. Simonds, Judge Barrett, Gen. Ha-
zen. Dr. Duffey, Mr. Graham, Mr. Stockard,
Maj. Hunter, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Carusi, Mr.
Matthews, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Smith, Mr. Wa-
ples,-Mr. Miller. Mr. Seaton and Mr. Burton.
Mrs. Calvin S. Brice will give a straw ride

and supper tonight at Newport.
A genuine feeling of sorrow followed the

announcement yesterday of the death of
the late William Hall Slack. There are few
men, either in social lift or in club circles.
enjoying the wide acquaintance which was
his, who was so pleasantly regarded. Of
late years he had stepped prominently to
the front as the promoter of and organizer
of all the leading social events. Probably
in this or any other city there never was
an individual with so many natural gifts
in his capacity for the work nor any whose
efforts were followed by better results. He
had wonderful executive ability In devising
the greatest of these events and the kind-
est consideration of the opinions of those
about him, so that none of the ill feeling
which is usually manifest on similar occa-
sions with other social bodies ever came to
the surface in the affairs he managed. For
the last year he felt keenly the position in
which he stood in his domestic affairs, and
he virtually withdrew from society. While
he continued to organize all the cotillions
and assemblies, he never appeared at any
of them. After the guests had assembled
and the event was in progress he at once
left the scene. In his social dictatorship, so
far as public functions went, he efercised
a liberality of iders which is eminently
characteristic of the true Washington at-
mosphere. He made no attempt at the ex-
clusiveness which would form an insur-
mountable barrier to people new to the
capital, and which would, in his judgment
rob ~society of its most delightful and de-
sirable features. Personally, there were
few men more sought after, and fewer
still whose mair'er gave so little indication
of it to the world at large. The keen p6r-
row and the friendly things expresed on
every side are abundant evidence that his
memory will be kept green in Washington
soc ty for many a day.
United States Ambassador Bayard and

Mrs. Bayard left last week for Wallington,Northumberland where they visited Sir
George Trevelyan. Later they joined a
shooting party in Scotland. After that they
will visit the Marquis of Bath. Miss Flor-
ence Bayard and Mrs. Hearst are in Paris.
Both are expected to come to London soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Martin have sent

out cards for the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Nina Leontine, to Mr. John Clifton
Mayrard. Wednesday, October 16, at 12
o'clock, Hamline M. E. Church.
Mrs. D. A. Chambers and Miss Chambers

have returned from Saratoga, where they
were during most of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Summerfield Sworm-

stedt have sent out cards for the marriage
of their daughter, Maude Carter, to Mr.
George Allen Prevost, Wednesday evening,
October 16, at 6 o'clock, at Gunton Temple
Memorial Presbyterian Church. The newly
married couple will be at home November
6 and 13 at 1421 T street.
Mrs. Susanne Oldberg has returned from

her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Tittman haye changed

their residence to 1617 Riggs place.
The wedding of .Miss Bessie Bain Dent,

daughter of the late Leuls Dent. Mrs. Ulys-
ses S. Grant's youngest brother, and Lieut.
Gerrish Smith, United States navy, will
take place on Wednesday, October 9, at
noon. Mr.. Dent and her daughter reside
in Washingim.' 'The ceremony will be per-
formed at the residence of Mr. and Mr.
Charles H. Raymond, No. 211 West 73d
street, New York city. Mrs. U. S. Grant
and Mrs. Algernon Sartoris will be among
the guests. Father Taylor will perform the
ceremony.
.Today is the fourth birthday of little
Ruth Cleveiand, and the assumption is that
the anniversary twill receive proper recog-
niltion at Gray Gables, notwithstanding the
fact that the President is now off fishing.
Dr. and Mrs. 1W. R. Frisbie of 821 Ver-

mont avenue have -recently returned from
Saratoga Springs.
Mrs. and Miss Wyville have returned

from Chicago.-
Last evening at 6 o'clock Miss Mary C.

Tuomey and Mr. Soren L. Smith were mar-
ried by the Rev. J. Russell Verbrycke,
pastor of Gurley Memorial Presbyterian
Church. Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for a northern
trip, and will be at home to friends after
October 15 at 2242 12th street.
Mrs. Margaret 5!2. Rankin of M street

northwest has sent out cards announcing
the marriage of her daughter, Minnie 01-
son, to Hir. James Edgar Mitchell on Wed-
nesday morning. October 16, at 9 o'clock
at McKgndree M. E. Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitcheir will be at home after November
10, at 1588 6th street northwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Dicka, of Sidney,

Ohio, are visiting Mrs. H. V. Lanedale,
441 H street southwest.
Miss Frances B. Catlett has returned here

for the winter after an absence of three
months in the Blue Ridge mountains..

A MRantal Stissulus.
The first installment of the great mys-

tery story, "When the War jas Over."
by Frederick R. Burton, wille published
next Monday. Five hundred dollars in Aold
for the first correct solution. Particulars
in another columun.

Bill in Equity.
.Attorney W. A. McKenny has filed a

bill in equity on behalf of the American
Security and Trust Company against Mary
Spencer Noble and others, for a constrec-
tion of the will of the late Mary E. Ruth.

EPWORT LanGO,
Work Xapped Out for the Ceuventlea

to Be neld Next enith.
The board of control of the District Ep-

%orth League held its regular monthly
meeting last night, at which arrangements
were made for the annual convention of
local chapters, which will be beld in No-
vember. A tentative program was mapped
out, according to which it is proposed to
devote the opening session to discussion of
the various phases of league work. An ad-
dress by Dr. E. A. Schell of Chicago. the
third vice president of the General Epworth
League, will be the feature of the evening
session of the opening day of the confer-
erce. A model business meeting will be
held during' the convention, which will beof general Interest to leaguers. W. A. Wat-
son of Mamline was named to preside* J. F.
Metcalf. first vice president; Mrs. M. M.
Mitchell, second vice pres'dent; Mrs. A. E.
Wing, third vice president; J. F. Trassare.
secretary; R. L. Barnes, treasurer. and Miss
Estelle Camp, junior work.
Meetings for departmental discussions are

proposed to include the consideration of
such subjects as spiritual work, mercy and
charities, literary and social features, andtreasurer's and junior work.
At last night's meeting finishing touches

were put to the details for the next massmeeting, which will be held Friday evening.the 11th Instant, at Trinity M. E. Church.Other business matters were discussed, re-ports of officers received, the publication of
a directory for use during the conventiondec:ded upon, several amendments to theconstitution approved, and a proposition ofa 'per capita tax for the support of theleague dec!dedly vetoed, the board declar-ing itself in favor of voluntary subscrip-

WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY.

Program for the Initial Meeting of the
National Rile Association of Ameriec.
At a special meeting of the board of

directors of the National Rfle Assoc!ation
of America, held last night at National
Guard headquarters, the program for the
shooting which is to take place each Satur-
day at the range at Ordway was completed.
There will be two regular matches each as-
sociation day, and provision has been made
for a series of sweepstake contests, which
will occupy all the available time One
match will be a ten-shot affair at 200 yards
and at standard American targets. The
entrance fee will be fifty cents, and the
prizes will be respectively, $5, $2 and $1.
There will be no second prize unless there
are at least six competitors, and no third
prize unless there are at least eight In the
match. Any gun and any ammunition maybe used; the Springfield rifle will be allowedfive points. Then there Is to be a re-entrymatch; give rhots at 20) yards and five
shots at 300 yards. with 33 and 32 as the
prizes. Competitors may enter as often as
they please, and will be credited' with the
best scores. Entries will be twenty-fivecents each. No second prize unless there
are at least six competitors.
Several applications for membership were

received and acted upon favorably. Per-
scns who are eligible for membership may
be privileged to participate In the matches
next Saturday by iling applications for
membership, with the fee and dues for one
year. with any of the association officers at
the renge. Several of them will be presentfor the purpose of receiving such applica-
ticns.

Attempted Suicide.
Late yesterday afternoon Mrs. Harriet

Simmons, wife of Wimiam F. Simmons,
who is employed on the Baltimore and Po-
tomac railroad, made an attempt to enC
her life by taking laudanum, and woul:1
probably have succeeded had not she been
discovered by relatives. She lives at 41C
6% street southwest, and yesterday morn-
ing she had a quarrel with her husband.
The result was that both Mrs. Simnmons
and her husband were arrested and re-
quired to deposit collateral at the station.
Twg hours after this unpleasant episode
Mrs. Simmons purchased an ounce of land-
anum and went to her sister's house.,
where she swallowed the fluid. She wat
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where
the stomach pump was applied, and she
was soon out of danger. Then she re-
gretted what she had done and went home
with her husband. Their cotlaterals were
forfeited in the Police Court today.

FALRINCTON--COILINS. On October 1. 1805. a'
the Calhtdral in Baltimore, by the Rev. athe.
Bearden, MICHAEL . FARINGT'IUN an.
ANNIE C. COLLINS, both of Washington, D.C.

L2AVITT -RENNER. In Sharpsburg, Md., by th'
Rev. Dr. Caranhan, W. M. IAVI'T tead Mi.-
MARY E. RIENNEKr, Lft5 of Washington. *

SLOCtM-_DONOVAN. On October 2. 1s. at the
parsonage of the Metropolitan M. E. Chfrch,
33= ( street sorthwest, Washington. D.C., by
the Rev. Hugh Johrstan, D.D., JAMEM FRANK-
LIN sLOC1UM of ProadeoeIL. L, to F-1 A4,
DONOVAN of Worcester, *

DEED.

BAnnL At Providence Hma.Ital October 2, IM,
GEORGE A. BAR. sgd sixty years.

Funeral Thursday, October 8, 'at 2 p.m.. 9on
Nichols a Co.'s undertaking chapel, Ad at,
Pennsylvania avenue southeast.

CROCKER. On October '3. 18E, WRLrAM C.
CROCKER, in the sixty-Kth year of his aSe.

Funeral trom his late residence, 24M6 PeOuSylvani
Venue northwest, Saturday, October 5. at..

o'clock. Itelatives al friends reeethiily it-
vited to attend. 2*

EMMONS. Suddenly. om October 2, IBM HARVl!
M. belved husband of Grace E. Rtma.anh . r. of Richard and Elirabeth .EI&-m
aged Awenty-FiX years, fot nantis and tU

Funea rom his late resIdence, No. 1019 G stc
soutierst, Friday afternoen, October ,.

42:M o'clock. Relaiies aA fries Ivit.
to attend. tWilmanton, De., papers pla:
copy.)

GAY. At Bryn Mawr. Pa., October 1, 18UK
JAME. W. GAY.

His funeral will take place at 9 o'clock Fride
mornieg Ocber 4 from St. Anguastie .

Chaurch. Frieds and relatives respectfuly it.
,ited to attend. *

HELMEN. October 3. 15IS, at 2:50 a.m. afte,
a long illness, ARITiTR W. HtLMBEN, in th

twe f _ h%1age.
MOELCH. Os Wedne, coer, 150 ,

eihtidyear of her age, at the residence.,
ertytr, 1420 B street mr.rthwest.

Funeral en iiirat 2 o'clock. iBaltimore pae-
please copyJ

POE .1 cse 2, i8i5, after a sheet illness,
Dett* Mich., Geneal ORLANDO Mi. POt.
U.S.. S*

SLACK. Os usdy October 1, 1805. at Ba.,
Havren, N. 3., I~LIAM N. BLACW, sma,
Major Win. B. Slack, U. S. marine eeps.

Funeral. will take place froam St. Pal's (ael-
Baltimore, Mid., Friday, October 4, at
o'clock p.m. Interment at Basemont em,,
tery.

SOUDPER. Departed this life on October 3, IS:S.
10:in ain., DAVID W. 80UD be~Iered4 lo
bad of ILoisa N. bamem .fyeih.
year of his age.
Farewell, dear he.ahead, the art gone.
'Twas hard to give you up.

To part with all I had on earth,
And drit* the hitter cap.

DY RD WIFE.
Fareweli, dear father, thea hat left us,
We the bitter lam do feel;

May we, his children, strive to meset him
In oar heavealy home abere.

BY HIS enHIWefI.
Funeral service, to be held at his late redieare.

1114 8th street smteaam at 3 p.m., Satrdas
Relatives ad friends latted to attend. (ChI-cage and Baltimore papers lesase easy.) S*

Cleveland's ~
(Baking Powders

keep their freeshnam-

ad Caver.
- Pure" and "Bats.'.


